
TM1B NORTH - CAROILINIAN.
GLOBE EXTRA.SPRING a SUXTIMEIt Dress the Crave of thy Friend.AGRICULTURAL. LOTTERIES,

Under the Management of
D. S. GREGORY, & Co. "TEETER P. JOHNSON has just received his

JtT Spring and Summer GOODS, consisting of a
General Assortment of British and American .

Prospectus for the Extra Globe.

WE lay before our Republican friends a
paper for our cheap periodi-

cal publication, the "Extra Globe."
During the months when Congress is in session,

we publish the "Congressional Globe," which gives
a condensed report of its proceedings, weekly, for
one dullar. In the interval between the session of
Congress, we publish the "Extra Globe," for six

FOR OCTOBER.
Land Ho! Land Ho !

'Besides the more obvious remains of tes-

ta cea and of larger animals,. minute exami-
nation discloses, occasionally, prodigious ac-

cumulations of microscopic shells that sur-

prise us no less by their abundance than their
extreme minuteness; the mode in which they
are sometimes crowded together may be es-

timated from the fact that Soldani collected
from les3 than an ounce and an half of stone,
found in the hills of Casciana, in Tuscany,
10,051 microscopic chambered shells.
Of several species of these shells, four or five
hundred weigh but a single gratn; of one
species he calculates that a thousand indi-

viduals would scarcely weigh one grain.'
"Extraordinary a3 these phenomena must

appear, the recent discoveries of Ehrenberg,
made, since the publication of Dr. Buckland's
work, are still more marvellous and instruc-
tive. This eminent naturalist, whose discov-
eries respecting the existing infusorial ani-

mals we have already noticed, has discover-
ed fossil animalcules, or infusorial organic
remains; and not only has he discovered their
existence by the microscope, but he has
found that they form extensive strata of tri-po- li,

or poleschiefer (polishing slate,) at
Franzenbad, in Bohemia; a substance
supposed to have been formed from se-

diments of fine volcanic ashes in quiet wa-

ters. These animals belong to the genius
Bacillaria, and inhabit silicious shells, the

months, containing the news, politics, public docu-

ments, and whatever else of interest appears in the
Daily Globe, for the same price. These two pub
lications are printed weekly, in book form, to ren-
der them mote convenient for preservation and

"

Each number contains 16 royal quarto pages.
The important elections which will take place

during the approaching Summer and Fall, and
give peculiar value to the information to be derived
from this quarter during the canvass. The new
phases of parties in the North, and the troubled as-

pect which foreign agitation gives to our national
affairs there, will also impart lo the conntry for the
six months preceding the meeting of Congress,
more than ordinary interest.

The publication of the "Extra Globe" .will com-
mence the first week in May and end the first week
in November.

TERMS.

DEI G-OOD- S.

HATS, SHOES and BONN JETS,
Which he respectfully invites his friends and former
customers to call and examine, as bis stock is en-

tirely new.
April, 20, 1839. ' 9-- tf

BALTIMORE TYPE FOUNDRY.
proprietors of this long established and wellTHE Foundry, have made, and are continuing

to make such improvements and additions to the es-

tablishment as to enable them to furnish with promp-
titude, every variety of types and printing materials
of the very best quality, such as cuts and newspaper
ornaments in great variety:

Flowers and Borders,
Brass Rules,
Leads and Quotations,
Furniture,
Cluoins,
Cases and Stands,
Job Cases,
Wrought and Cast Iron Chases,
Composing Sticks,
Galleys of every description,
Imposing Stones,
Roller Stocks,
Lead cutters,
Parchments,
Ball Skins, &c. &c.
Printing Prcssess of every kind,
Printer'3 Ink,
Colored Ink,
Varnish for makinjr Colored Ink.

All orders will be promptly attended to, and exe-

cuted in such a manner as to insure satisfaction.
CHARLES CARTER, Agent.

June 8, 1839. Baltimore.

Liberty Point Fayettevilie, opposite THE
JJ1CKSOJST HOTEL.

May 4. io r(y

Amidst the severe pressure that has lately exiS-ted- ,

the exertions and active measures pursued by S.J.
SYLVESTER, 130 Broadway, to relieve the com-

munity have had the most bene Scial effect, and at a
period when the overwhelming torrent was at its
height, threatening to engulph all, S. J. Sylvester
stretched forth his hand, and by his timely aid rescued
many who, without his assistance, must have been
carried away in the vortex, distributing with an un-

sparing hand, fortune's favors to those who relied
upon him in the hour of peril, having actually sold

during the single month of August, Capital prizes
to the amount of 2S 8,000 Dollars. Thus by
his enterprize and perseverance, removing the gen-
eral gloom which prevailed, and enabling his friends
to discover and give the cheering cry of Land Ho!

S. J. Sylvester determined to follow up this course
and to convince all, that land ahead is Fortune's
land, and he the skillful Pilot for those who trust in
him. He now presents for the month of October,
another brilliant series, which have never been sur-

passed for brilliant capitals and well diversified
chances. Remember all prizes paid in CASH.
Early application is recommended, and great care in
addressing all communications to

S. J. SYLVESTER.
130 Broadieay, and 22 Wall St. JV. Y.

GRAND SCHEME
TOWN HALL LOTTERY of Maryland,

Cla3s 2 for 1839. To be positively drawn
at Baltimore on the 23d of October next,
under the superintendence of Commission-
ers. 73 numbers, 13 drawn ballots.

1 copy
6 copies

For
For
For
For
For

12 copies

I 1 00
5 00

10 00
20 00
40 00
75 00

25 copies --

50 copies -
For 100 copies -
Payments may be transmitted by mail, postage

naid. at our risk. The notes of any incorporatedaccumulation of which, form the strata of bank of the United States, current in the section of

From the New York Cullieator.
ANALOGY BETWEEN MEDICAL and

AGRICULTURAL. EDUCATION.
The physician and surgeon, to qualify

them for their profession of preserving life,
are required to study the anatomy of the
human frame, the functions of every part of
the system, the nature and quality of what-
ever is requisite to administer to its wants,
or to remove the ills that flesh is heir to.
Without this knowledge lie can but guess at
the cause or seat of the disease, and of course
his prescription must be questionable and
often a knowledge of these matters cannot
be acquired by bare practice. It must be
obtained from the teaching of ages in
schools of medical science in the dissecting
room. Hence the laws of every civilized
people require in the pupil this preliminary
study before he is permitted to practice the
art professionally. And no intelligent man,
who justly appreciates the necessity of the
science to perfect the art, likes to trust his
health and his life in the hands of a pretend-
er, who knows nothing of, the great princi-
ples of the business which he professes to
practice.

So with husbandry. It embraces princi-
ples of science, upon which good modes of
practice must necessarily be based: and with-
out a knowledge of these principles, the la-

bors of the farmer, like the prescriptions of
the quack, must be cither guess work or con-
fined to the routiue in which he has been
instructed. His soil and his animals are lia-

ble to sterility which he is ill qualified to
cure. Unless he knows something of the
compositions of the one, the anatomy of the
other, as branches of natural science, he is
not likely to discover the true cause of an
evil, nor to apply to it the right remedy.

THE Printing establishment of the Milton
is'oflered for sale on accommodating

terms. To a practical printer with a small family,the situation is a very desirable one. Professional
and other engagements, demanding st present, the
whole of my time, alone prevent me from again as--'
suuiing the editorial chair, which, with some excep-
tions, has been to me a source of pleasure and pro-
fit. There is, p rhaps, no village in the State that
holds ont better inducements for an establishment
of this kind.

ICP'Editors of papers exchanging with the Spec
tator, will confer a favor by giving this notice fsnv
or two insertions.

N.J. PALMER.
Milton, N. C. January 21, 1839.

cooz. SFRxxra xvtxu.s!
BIHE Subscriber has made arrangements

to run these Mills. They are being thorojgh-l- y

repaired and will be ready for the reception ol
grain by the 1st April next.

GEO. McNEILL.
C3-- Wanted to hire, a good MILLER;

also proposals for 500 FLOUR BARRELS,
mar 16 3-- y. G. McN.

Timber and Lumber Agency.

country where a subscriber resides, will be received
but when the subscribers car procure the notes

of banks in the Northern and Middle States, they
will please send them.

To insure all the numbers, the subscriptions
should be here by the 7th of Jtfay.

BLAIR & RIVES.
ICP No attention will be paid to any order un-

less the money accompany it.
Washington, April, 1839.

J. & J. ETIiB.GRAND CAPITALS.
AVE Just received aIIm larse assortment ot

Which will bo sold
April 19, 1839.

Anker Ooltin? Cloths.

$50,000! cheap.

1 PRIZE of 20,000 Dollars, House of Entertainment- -

polishing slate. The size of a single indi-
vidual of these animalcules is about lj28Sth
of a line, or the S,400th part of an inch.
In the polishing slate from Bilin, in which
there seems no extraneous matter, and no
vacuities, a cubic line contains in round
numbers, 23,000,000 of these animals, and a
cubic inch 41,000,000,000 of them. The
weight of a cubic inch which contains them
is ItlO grains. Hence there are 187,000,000
of these animalcules in a single grain; or
the silicious coat of one of these animals is
the lS,000,OOOth part of a grain!

"Since this strange discovery was made,
Mr. Ehrenberg has detected the same fossil
animals in the semiopn), which is found along
with the polishing slate in the tertiary strata
of Bilin in the chalk flints, and even in the
semiopa! or noble opal of the porphyritic
rocks. What a singular application does this
fact exhibit of the remains of the ancient
world! While our habitations are sometimes

THE Establishment formerly occupied
iii in y - . I,..., "J.!,Bladen County, will be opened as a

HOUSE op ENTERTAINMENT, on
the I5lh of September next, under the managementI

TH E subscriber will attend to the sale of
LUMBER. &c. in the Town r,t

We will ffive to it a sinrrle illustration of
built of the-'soli- acrtrregate of millions of

1 ii),uuu Uoiiars,
1 - - 5,000 Dollars,
1 3,000 Dollars,

1,973!
50 1,000 Dollars,

300 Dollars,50 - -
250 Dollars,50 - -

65 - 200 Dollars,
65 510 Dollars,
05 100 Dollars,

&c. &.c.

Tickets only Ten Dollars.
A certificate of a package of 26 Wholes,

will be sent for 5i30. Shares in proportion.

THE HOLDER OF THE CAPITAL
WILL RECEIVE $30,UU0 NEXT!

VIRGINIA WHEELING LOTTERY,
Class 5, for 1939. To be drawn at Alexan-
dria, Va. Oct. 5, 1839. 75 Nos. 15 drawn
ballots.

GRAND CAPITALS.

To Printers and Publishers.
THE subscribers have completed their new

book of light faced Book and Job
Printing Types, Flowers and Ornaments, the con-
tents of which are herewith partially given.

Diamond, Pearl, nos. 1 and 2
Agate, nos. 1, 2 and 3

Agate on Nonpariel body
Nonpariel, nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4
Minionette, nos. 1 and 2
Minion, nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4
Minion on Brevier body
Brevier on Minion body
Brevier, nos. 1,2, 3 and 4
Brevier on Burgois body
Brevier on Long Primer body
Burgois on Brevier body
Burgois, nos. 1,2, 3 and 4
Burgois on Long Frinier body
Long Primer, nos. I, 3 and 4
Long Primer on Small Pica body
Small Pica, nos. 1 and 2
Pica on Small Pica body
Pica, nos. I, 2 and 3
Pica on English body
English, nos 1 and 2
Great Primer, Paragon, Double English
Double Paragon, Cannon
Five line Pica to twenty
Eight line Pica Gothic condensed to 25
Seven line and ten line Pica ornamental
6, 7. 9, 12 and 15 lines Pica shaded
8, 10, 15 and 16 lines Antique shaded.
Also a larire and beautitul collection of flowers,

microscopic shells while, as we have seen,
our apartments are heated and lighted with
the wreck of mighty forests that covered the
primeval valleys the chaplet of beauty
shines with the very sephulchres in which
millions .of animals are entombed! Thus
hath death become the handmaid and the
ornament of life. Would that it were also
its instructor and guide!1'

Wilmington, North Carolina, for all persons who
may favor him with their commission. He pledges
himself to procure for them at all times the highest
prices for such articles as they may trust to his
management. He is in ro way connected with the
Steam Mills, or their Agent; and will give the best
security for the faithful discharge of his duties as
Agent." MILES COSTIN.

Wilmington, N. C. Feb. 23, 1839. 1- -tf

Mll.r. STONES.
THE Subscriber naving recently opened a new

of superior grit, is prepared to furnish
any number of Stones, cither at the quarry or at the
store of C. J. Orrell, Fayettevilie. The quality of
the --Moore county Stones is so well known as not
to need description, and the Subscriber will war-
rant all stones sold by him. If they ebould not
prove to be good, another pair will be furnished
without charge. The price is lowe.r than hereto-
fore.

Persons wishing to purchase, can apply in per-
son, or by letter addressed to Carthage, JVooro

county, N. C. with description of the size wanted.
JESSE SOWELL.

Moore County, April 0, 1S39. 8 tf.

7"M. Ii. COEHIU

and direction of the Subscriber. The House is in
good order, and every effort will be made to render
it worthy of patronage. DAVID LEWIS.

August 28, 1839. 27-3- m

CPThe Wilmington Weekly Chronicle win
insert the above three months, and forward the ac-

count to the Subscriber. D. L.

PITTSB0R0UGH ACADEMY.
exercises of this Institution will commenceTHE the 8th July next, under the superintend-

ence of the former Instructor, Mr. J. M. Lovijoy.
TERMS:

Classics, g 1 3 per session,
English, 15 do

The following are the branches taught in this In-

stitution, viz: Latin, Grctk, French, Algebra, Arith-
metic, Geometry, History, Enirlish Grammar, An-
cient and Modern Geography, Navigation and Sur-

veying, Reading, Writing and Spelling.
In addition to the preparatory course in the Clas-

sics, Mr. Lovejoy will jrive unremitted attention to
younr jrcntlemen in Algebra, Geometry, History,
Ancient and Modern Geography, and will permit no
Scholar to pass out of his hands withuut a compe-
tent knowledge of the above branches.

The Trustees of this Institution, under a deep
sense ot the great cvlt flowing1 from impciftit tenck-in- sr

in some of our Academies, hesitate not in recom-
mending this School to the public, having had am-
ple testimony, during a twelve months' residence
among us, of the ability, propriety and general in-

telligence of Mr. Lovejoy in all matters connected
with teaching--

Pittsborouh, June, 1839. 22-- tf

MOMS MULTICAULIS

.1

NEW STAGE LINE,
From Fayettevilie to Warsaw

Irnra nearl to seven lines pica, which are not to be
I on ixl in any ofher sjH;ciiiieii ; new assortment ofF II 1HE cheapest and most expeditious and com--

U f.ir'ablt; route North and South from Fayette
vilie, is Tifc. ISliiVV & l AUb Jliii the subscribers

1 PRIZE of

50 Prizes of
50 "
50 "
50 prizes of

established in January last,

35,295 Dollars,
10,515 Dollars,
5,000 Dollars,
4,000 Dollars,
3,000 Dollars,

2,500 Dollars.
2,250 Dollars,
2,000 Dollars,
1,000 Dollars,

250 Dollars,
200 Dollars,
220 Dollars!
160 Dollars!

as-JS- i ttjm jtm nun t ayetteviiie, intersecting

farm crops. It is now universally admitted,
that the alternation of crops is highly con-

ducive to good husbandry. But why is it
so? Science, which expounds the laws of
the Creator, in regard to inanimate matter,
not only furnishes a satisfactory answer to
the question, but suggests the classes of
farm crops, and the order of succession, that
ought to alternate and Tollow each other.
Again, gypsum, lime, marl, and ashes, are
beneficially applied to some soils, to some
crops; and in some seasons, while they are
not beneficial upon other soils, to other
crops, and in other seasons. Science can
only explain these seeming contradictions.
In schools of scientific and practical agricul-
ture, in which a series of experiments should
be continually going on, these problems
would ere long be solved; rules of practice
would be laid down; the results and the na-

tural causes of these results would be ex-

plained and the community, and every mem-
ber thereof, who had a latent spark of im-

provement, or the ambition to improve his
condition, would seek for practice and pro-
fit, from the discovery. In this, agriculture
differs from most other professions, the bene-
fits of improvements may be monopolized by
an individual, or a small number; improve-
ments in husbandry are accessible to all,
who are not too conceited to learn, or too
indolent to practice, from the examples of
improvements which are every day making
around them.

The results of the analogy which we have
drawn, between medical and agricultural
knowledge is this, that science is equally
beneficial to both; that while the one is des-

tined to preserve and prolong life, the other
is charged with nourishing it, and of multi-

plying its comforts and enjoyments; and that
both are consequently entitled to the protect-
ing care of an enlightened community.

the Wilmington and Raleigh
Rail Road at Warsaw Depot,

ornamental dashes, a variety of card borders, near
two thousand metal ornaments, brass rule, leads of
various thickness, astronomical and physical signs,
metal and brass dashes from 3 to 30 erns long;
great piinicr and double pica Scripts on inclined
body; diamond and nonpariel music of various
kinds antique light and heavy face two line letter;
full face Roman &. Italic noxpariel, minion, brevier,
long primer and other blacks; nonpariel, minion and
brevier Greek, Hebrew and Saxon.

A larse variety of ornaments, calculated particu-
larly f'jr'thc Spanish and South American markets;
Spanish, French and Portuguese accents furnished
to order, with every other article made use of in the
ptlnting business. All of which can be furnished
at short notice, of as good quality and on as reason-
able terras, as any other establishment.

CONNER & COOK,
Corner of Nassau &Ann streets, New York

60 prizes of
F FIE subscriber hs about three thousand of

urrivtiig in tune tor the Cars both North and South.
This line has one day's advantage over any other
line between Fayettevilie and Augusta, Ga. Pas-
sengers only hav; the fatigue of 49 miles staging,
and loss of one night's sleep, from Fayettevilie (via.
Wilmington and Charleston) to Augusta, in forty
hours.

Going North by this line, passengers will find
less staging than on any other Route now in opera-
tion; and in a few months, the Wilmington and Ra-
leigh Rail Road will be completed, and there will
only be 40 miles staging from Fayettevilie to New
York.

Tickets only 10 dollars Shares in proportion.
A certificate of a package of 25 wholes will

be sent for 130; shares ia proportion. -

30,000 Dollars,
VIRGINIA RICHMOND LOTTERY,

Class No. 6 for 1839 To be drawn at Alex
Passengers by this line can have their choice at

Weldon, N. C to go by Washington City, or to
i'ortsmouth and take the Hay Boats tor Baltimore. ATS!HATSandria, Ya. on the 12th of October, 1839.

78 No. Lottery, 13 drawn Ballots.
On this line the stages leave Fayettevilie Sundays,

Tusdays and Thursdays, for Warsaw Depot, Leave
Warsaw Depot for Fayettevilie, on Mondays, Wed
nesdays and b ridays.

The subscribers having prepared themselves.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Hals,passengers will find on the regular stage days, two

stage?, if necessary; and will run an EXTRA
STAGE at all times when necessary. No pains

AVE iust received their SPRINGH Stock, and continue to manufacture Silk and

JL these trees FOR SALE, the price of which for
the present, will be one dollar and fifty cents per
hundred for buds, and twenty cents for roots. On
sales of S 100 and over, the roots will not be charg-
ed. Many of the trees are now eight fi.ct high from
the 6nrf.

I. WETMORE.
I have 1000 small trees average night 3 feet,

which I will sell at 50 cents each.
T. W.

Fayettevilie Sept. 7, 1839. 28 if.

F1 O U SALE,
db SACKS Liverpol Salt,

500 Bus. Allum do.
10 Tons S weeds and English Iron,
40 Kejrs Nails, assorted,
10 Hhds St. Croix and Porto Rico Su-a- r,

40 Bags Rio Coffee,
10 Hhds Molasses,

Together with a general assortment of OtSer arti-
cles in the grocery line.

iCjp' The Subscriber has also received his

Spring supply of Seasonable
DRY-GOOD- S,

Ilard-tcar- e, Cutlery, Crockery-war- e, Patent
-- Medicines, Boots, Shoes and Slippers,

Fur and Palm-le- af Hats, Qc. Qc.
All of which will be sold at loo prices, either at
wholesale or retail. G. B. ATKINS,

April 13. 7tf Foot Hay-Mou-nt.

VALUABLE LANDS

Fur Hats, at the north east corner of Marketwill be spared on this line to give the public satis
faction.

BAKER & BLOCKER,
Fayettevilie, Sept. 14, 1839. 2tf Proprietors.

SPLENDID SCHEME.
30,000 Dollars, 10,000 Dollars,
5,000 Dollars, 2,820 Dollars,

100 Prizes of 1,000 Dollars.
CX- 3- 50 " 300 Dollars!
DC-5- 50 " 200 Dollars!
K3-- 82 " 150 Dollars!

&.C. &.C. &c.
Tickets 10 dollars: Shares in proportion.

A certificate of a package of 26 Whole Tick-
ets will be sent for $1S0.

Square, Fayettevilie.
Also, a full supply of Hatters' Trimmings.
N. B. Hishest price given for Fur.
April 6, 1839. 6--tf

The North-Carolinia- n"

MERCHANT TAILOR,
IipEGS leave to return thanks for the liberal pajJLP tronagehehas received, and also to inform his

friends and the public generally, that he still continues
to carry on the Tailoring Business in all its branches.
He has received the latest fashions for the SPRING
and SUMMER of 1839, and is always ready to exe-
cute orders with neatness and despatch.

P.S. All these indebted to the subscriber either by
note or account, will please call and settle the same im-

mediately, as cloths cannot be bought without cash.
May 4, 1839. 10-- tf W. L.C.

SPRING GOODS.
WE hare received and are now opening

Spring supply, which comprises a large
and extensive assortment of

Dry Goods, Hardware and Cutler-
y, Boots and Shoes, Leghorn and Tuscan Bon-

nets, Fur, Wool and Palm Leaf Hats, Writing and
Wrapping Paper, Cotton and Wool Cards, Drugs
and Medicines, Paints, &c.

Also, Groceries, &c.
CO bags Rio and Laguira Coffee.
10 hhds. New Orleans and Porto Rico Sugars

125 casks Nails
200 pair Bright Traces

12 qr. casks Malaga and Madeira Wino
100 dozen Weeding Hoes
25 do Patent and Dutch Scythes

5 hhds. Crockery
30 boxes Window Glass
10 do Collins' and King's Axes,

Which we offer at Wholesale, at a small advance
for cash, or on time to punctual customers.

NOTT & STARR.
Fayettevilie, April 6, 1839. - 6-- tf

PIlISTIIfG OFFICE.
rjlHE subscriber having purchased the Jour- -LAFAYETTE HOTEL.

Fayettevilie, NortU Carolina.
nal establishment, and made considerable ad

ditionsto it, is prepared to execute in a neat and
expeditious manner, BOOK, PAMPHLET ANDTHIS ESTABLISHMENT will be open after

1st of August, under the management JOB PRINTING, tie will keep on hand, a s:en
eral assostment of BLANKS) of the most ap
proved forms, for Clerks of Couris, Sheriffs, Con

and direction of the Subsrcibcr. The House has
been thoroughly repaired, and will, in a few days,
be well furnished; and every effort will be made to stables, &c. iic. His prices are regulated by those
renuer it worthy ot patronage.

EDWARD YARBROUGH.
August 3, 1839. - 23-- tf

VIRGINIA PETERSBURG LOTTERY,
Class G for 1839 To be drawn at Alexandria, Va.

October 19, 1839. 75 numbers 1 1 ballots.

SCHEME.
20,000 Dollars! 5,000 Dollars!

2,247 Dollars! 2,000 Dollars!
1,115 Dollars!

CK- 3- 50 Prizes of 1,000 Dollars!
DO-- 20 " 300 Dollars!

20 prizes of 200 Dollars!
OC5-- 70 " 100 Dollars!

Tickets five Dollars Shares in propor-
tion. A certificate of a package of 25 tick-
ets will be sent for $70 Shares in

FOR SALE.ICJThe Augusta Chronicle (weekly,) Raleighr i o. i i ir:i j -

itcgiaici anu oi.tuiuuru, vv inmiigion tiu veriiser,Grcensboroush Patriot. Salisbury Watchman, and
Cheraw Gazette will insert the above three months
and forward their accounts to the subscriber.

E. Y.

adopted at the .tutorial Convention, held at Ra-
leigh. Hand Bills on medium, royal or super royal
quarto, for 30 copies, g2 5fl, for 50 copies S3, and

1 for every additional 100 copies.
Horse Bills for a small one, 30 copies, g3 00.

Larger ones in proportion to the size and number
printed.

Large Cards, a single pack, $3, aud $1 25 for
every additional pack. Small Cards, a single pack
$2, and SI for every additional pack.

BLANKS
Kept constantly on hand for sale at 75 cents per
quire ; and printed to special order, for a single
quire $2, for every additional quire under five, $1;
exceeding five quires, 75 cents per quire.

H. L. HOLMES.

From the Mining JuurnaL
ASTONISHING FACTS RELATIVE
TO A FORMER ORGANIC WORLD.
"Dr. Buckland now proceeds to the most

important and popular branch of his subject;
to give a description of the most interesting
fossil organic rem iins, and to show that the
extinct species of plants and animals which
formerly occupied our planet, display, even
in their fragments and relics, the same
marks of wisdom and design which have
been universally recognized in the existing
species of organized beings..

''After giving some account of the sup-
posed cases of fossil human bones, and es-

tablishing the remarkable fact of the 'total
absence of any vestiges of the human species
throughout the entire series of geological
lbrmations,' our author passes to the general
history of fossil organic remains:

" 'It is marvellous that mankind should
have gone on for so many centuries in igno-
rance of the fact, which is now so fully de-

monstrated, that no small part of the pres-
ent surface of the earth is derived from the
remains of animals that constituted the pop-
ulation of ancient seas. Many extensive
plains and massive mountains, form, as it
were, the great charnel-hous- es of preceding
generations, in which the petrified exuviae of
extinct races cf animals and vegetables are
piled into stupendous monumets of the ope-
rations of life and death, during almost im-
measurable periods of past time. 'At the
sight of a spectacle,", says Cuvier, "so im-

posing, as that of the wreck of. animal life,
forming almost "the entire soil on which we
tread, it is difficult to restrain the imagina-
tion from hazarding some conjectures as to
the cause by which such great effects have
been produced." The deeper we descend
into the strata of the earth, the higher do

DIRECT
IMPORTATION. LANK WARRANTS,

THE Subscribers have the honor to inform the
that they have made arrangements to4? Keep a constant supply ot

WEST INDIA PRODUCE
on hand, which they would be happy to sell for FOR SALE,

A Valuable Tract of LAND
easn,or on reasonable time tor good paper, as cheap.

Deeds, (common)
Sheriff's Deeds,
Constables Ca. Sa. Bonds,

Do Delivery do
Appeal Bonds,
Equity Subpoenas,
Superior Court Fi. Fa.
County Court Sci. Fa. to re

vive judgment.
County Court Subpoenas,
Superior Court Warrants,
Bonds for Col'rd. Apprentices-- .

For sale at this Office,

HE subscriber wishes to sell that valuable tract
of land on which he now ' resides, containing

ii not cneaper man can De imported trom tnervortn
They have now just received and in store,

100 Hhds. Muscovado Sugar,
150 do. Molasses,
200 bags Cuba Coffee.

BARRY & BRYANT.
Wilmington, N. C. June 22. 17-- tf.

THE Subscriber wishing to change his business,
fyir sale all his LANDS, containing 4000

acres, 13'ing in the Counties of Cumberland and
Bladen, viz: 1000 acres where he now lives, in Cum
bcrland Co. on Harrison's Creek, on the East side
of Cape Fear, 13 miles below Fayettevilie, on which
issituated a good SAW and GRIST MILL, with a
quantity of good Timber; a large pond and good
stream. The up land is good with a small farm on
it; the mill-pon- d is as fertile and well adapted to the
growth of Rice, as any in our State; on a part of
said pond, there now is Rice growing.

ALSO
several other small tracts in said county. In Bladen
County, on Indian Creek, 1700 acres, a good portion
of it good pine land as well timbered as any in
the State; on the swamp part of this tract, is a great
deal ofgood Juniper; this tract of land is a most ex-
cellent situation and good water, on which is a first
rate mill site, and a small farm.' Several other
smaller tracts of land in said county, well timbered.

Any person wishing to purchase such land, would
do well to call and view the premises, and judge for
themselves, as a bargain raav be had.

JOSHUA JESSOP.
September 14, 1839. 29-- tf

5tfltfl DOZEN TEAS, 35a doz. Plates,WW 250 doz. Tumblers,
Just received and for sain by

PETER P. JOHNSON.
April 20, 1839. 9--tf

TEACHER WANTED.
A GENTLEMAN well qualified to teach, will

find a good situation in our neighborhood.
W. L. HILL,
H.HODGES,

' J K.HILL.
Duplm County, N. C. Oct. 4th, 1839. 33-- tf

40.000 Dollars!
VIRGINIA LEESBURG LOTTERY,

Class No. 6, for 1839, to be drawn at Alexandria,Va. on the 26th of October 1839. 75 numbers
15 drawn ballots.

SPLENDID SCHEME.
40,000 dollars. 10,000 dollars.

6,737 dollars.
2 prizes of 5,000 dollars.
5 2,000 dollars.

10 1,500 dollars.
20 1,000 dollars.
30 500 dollars.
40 300 dollars.

HO 250 dollars!
- 126 ' 100 dollars!

&c. Stc. &c.
Tlcltets only lO Dollars.A certificate of a package of 25 Tickets will
be sent for $130. Shares in proportion-S- .

J. SYLVESTER,
130 Broadway and 22 Wall st. JV. Y.

BLANKS
For Sale at this Offi ce.

E.J. & L. R. GLARE.WANTED TO HIRE,
FOR twelve months, a first rate WAGON

of good character, for whom liberal wa
ges will be given. Apply at this Office, or to the

562 Acres,
with a comfortable Dwelling House, and all the ne-

cessary out hnuses, on the road from Fayettevilie to
Greensboro' 42 miles from Fayettevilie, and 1 1- -2

from Tyson's Bridge; with about 1 50 acres ofclear,
ed land, the balance well timbered, and nearly all
adapted to the culture of Corn, Cotton, Oats, Wheat,
Tobacco, &c. Some first rate meadow land, which
might be made valuable in the production of hay,
as any quantity ofthat article can be sold for cash
on the road.

Persons wishing to purchase a valuable and heal-

thy residence, would do well to examine the above
land, as it wilt be sold on accommodating terms. For
further particulars apply to the subscriber, or John
R. Martin in Fayettevilie.

JOSEPH M. BUCHANAN.
Moore county, Sept. 7, 1839. 28 tf.

ouoscriDer. UUJNALJJ MctAUElXN.
Fayettevilie, June 8, 1839. I5tf.

Respectfully inform their
friends and the public, that
they have opened a TIN,
SHEET IRON and COP
PER WARE

Manufactory,
5 doors southof the Market

we ascend into the aschaeological history ofif

A FEW Cotton Gins, of my own manufacture, w House, on Gillespie strew,

past ages of creation. We find successive
stages marked by varying forms of animal and
vegetable life, and these generally differ
more and more widely from existing species
a3 we go further downwards into the recep-
tacles of the wreck of more ancient crea-
tions.

AJS&.UL iuuutu prujtrs.
JPOTl SAIiE,

at Messrs. Hall and Johnson's store, Fayelteville.
JOHN W. POWELL.

Kobcson County, July 27, 1839. 22-3- m

- '- where they will keep, con-

stantly oirtiand, a full assortment ofplain and Fan-

cy Japanned Tin Ware.
JOB WORK done at the shortest notice.
itZF3 Orders from the country, would receive

prompt attention. ' " June 8. 15:6mBank Checks for sale at this office.


